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Spring Revival To Begin Sunday, Mar. 6
British Evangelist J. S. Logan
To Speak; Music Directed By
Bob Condon, Olivet Graduate
Olivet’s annual spring revival, featuring speaker Rev. J. S. Logan of
Great Britain, and Rev. Robert Condon of Yakima, Washington, will com
mence this Sunday, March 6 and extend to Sunday, March 13.
Services will be held each morning during the week at the regular
chapel hour with night services scheduled for 7:30 P.M. Sunday services
will be held at thflregular times.

Newspaper Staff
MembersAttend
Press Meeting

Lyceum Presents
Travelog Feature
One of the wonders of nature, the
slow unfolding of a gladiolus bud into
a beautiful flower, at a speed of 1,900
times faster than nature does it, is
one of the highlights of a new soundcolor film KSPEARS OF BEAUTY”
to be shown by Haven Trecker as the
next Lyceum presentation on March
18, at 8:00 P.M. in Howe Chapel.
Besides the fascinating plant life
of thBgladiolus, portions of the Momence Gladiolus Festival and parade
will be seen.
Trecker will also take his audience
to Yellowstone National Park for a
complete and unusual trip around the
140-mile loop highway, where we’ll
see wild life, mysterious geysers, hot
springs and beautiful waterfalls, in
agS-minute film e^Sled “YELLOWSTONE.”

The officers and two staff members
of the Glimmerglass attended the sec
ond annual MacMurray College
Newspaper Conference at the Mac
Murray College in Jacksonville, mi
n i s , on Feb. 25 and 26.
Attending were Neil StraiB sports
reporter; Don Duff, photographer;
Prentiss Tomlinson, business manag
er; David Anderson, assistant busi
ness manager; and Dennis Hill and
Dick North, editorial o ffe rs.
j . ^ S l.o g a n
Nearly 300 students represented 53
Rev. Logan, a holiness pBaiger and colleges and ten high schools at this
Bible expositor, has held major coni annual press conference. Thirty-five
ventions and camp meetings on both faculty newspaper advisors were al
sides of the A tlantia He has lectur so present.
ed or held revivals at nearly all of The program consisted of six sem
inars, group discussion and three
the Nazarene colleges.
In addition to evangelizing, the workshops.
Reverend Mr. Logan has had experi
ence as a Salvation Army officer,
principal of a Bible school, and pas
tor of several churcheB From 1949
to 1951 he pastored the First Church
of the Nazarene, London, England.
Logan was president of the Nation
al Holiness Association of London
for six years and Biitor of a British
religious journal. During World War
II he^mdueted a weekly prayer ser Olivet Nazarene College has adopt
ed a room and board plan which has
vice at Buckingham Palace.
proved itself in other schools. All
of the Nazarene Colleges are using
the room and board unit program at
the present time.
There are several advantages both
to the student and to the college
such as better eating habits, a bal
anced diet, controlled food costs to
th li student and better parental un
derstanding and satisfaction.
The
Mfllege is able to plan for better
Hood services and regularity in dining
hall patronage.
ItB s well understood by the adm Sstration that some important
changes will have to be made iglservices. One mid-western college hand-1
les 600 students through one cafe
Rev. Condon, a graduate of Olivet teria line in an hour. Much time can
Nazarene College,* 1940, A.B. 1941, be saved by adopting some of their
Th.B.) will have charge of the music methods. The total cost will not ex
ceed the amount now spent by the
for the revival.
“Bobfl as he is affectionately student for proper diet.
known, ^Hserving at present as as
The program, providing three meals
sistant pastor and music director for per day for seven days per week!
the First Church of the Nazarene will be the most economical and
in Yakima.
practical. Students will register ac
During his student days Bob was cording to previous semesters but
an outstanding personality on the with the food plan included on their
campus. His services were in con bill. Any financial arrangements will
stant demand as soloist and reader, be made with the business office.
and he spent several years in male Because of work interference and
quartet work. After leaving school other legitimate reasons the college
he pastored in Indiana, Canada, and is offering several plans, one of which
will be selected a t the time of regis
California.
This will be his first official en tration. The details are being work
gagement back on the campus of ed out and will be available before
the opening of the fall semester.
Olivet since graduation.

Olivet Adopts
Room & Board
Unit Program

Six District Motorcades W ill
Visit Olivet This Springtime

Olivet College will be host to six motorcades this spring, reports Rev.
J W. Swearengen. The Wisconsin District will be first to visit Olivet’s campus on MarchE, before this paper is off the press.
The other spring motorcades will
include: Northwest Indiana District
April 1; Western Ohio District, April
21-22; Indianapolis District, April
29; Illinois District, May 5-6; and
Eastern Michigan District, May 1213.
The Junior-Senior Banquet will be
The Wisconsin motorcade which ar
held May 7, at Tiebel’s Bjgjitaurant in rived on campus March 1, brought
Dyer, Indiana. Rev. E. W. Martin of with them 76 high school students
Detroit, Michigan, will be the special from that district. Lyle Schoenwetspeaker.
ter, Wisconsin junior at Olivet, was
Bob Squires, junior class president chairman of the program for the
is in charge of the program. Other guests. Dr. C. A. Gibson, Wisconsin’s
committee chairmen are Mary Bir District Superintendent, spoke in
chard, decorations; Maxine Dawson, chapel.
class prophecy; Prentiss Tomlinson,
A few interesting facts should be
Brokets S Lloyd Patterson, advertise- mentioned about these motorcades.
m entfl and Wendy Parsons, trans The Wisconsin District has paid their
portation.
educational budget in full by the last
of October during the past six years.
The Northwest Indiana group plans
to raise 7 ^ S of their proposed budBet during March; and will present
the amount to Olivet’s business ofK ® when they arrive on April 1. This
year, Northwest Indiana hopes to ex
ceed last year’s 375 motorcaders.
The Western Ohio District, which
generally comes every other year,
will bring their young people this
spring.
A group of fellows who are com
ing with the Eastern Michigan Mo
torcade have challenged Olivet to a
game of basketball on Friday, May
13.
The purpose of these motorcades
is to acquaint the high school stu
dents with the framework and ad
vantages of Olivet College.
The guests on the motorcades will
be taken on tours of the campus and
T H E H U ^ ra g « |
will be welcomed and recognized in
Olivet’s GLXMMERGLASBwas represented by six staff members at
chapel services. Adequate housing ac
the Annual MacMurray Press Conference in Jacksonville, 111., on Feb.
commodations will be provided and
25 and 26. They areB(l-r) Dick North, Neil^ffiraip’Dennis Hill, Prentiss
a special menu will be planned for
Tomlinson,Dave Anderson, and Don Duff.
—(Glimmerglass Photo).
them in the cafeteria.

Jr.-Sr. Banquet
Coming In May

Like To Work? (C ouncil <
L Ò ìótnluteó ß u d ^ e tö
Sure we do! It’s almost like
eating to some of us Olivet stu
dents. In fact, if we don’t work,
we don’t eat sometimes!
According to the recent report
of our Placement Officii 26.8Q
of our men students work 40 hours
or more per week. Another 41.8^
are working less hours, making a
total of 68HSworking men among
the student body. Looksflas if
working men are in the majority!
huh fellows?
In the ladies’ department, only
3.9^ work 40 hours per week, but
58.^flwork less hours. This is a
total of 62.3% working girls in all.
(The nextBie’s going to be Dutch,
girls!)
The number of working students
as a whole is 66^B Another ini
teresting fact is that lO.^Hof the
students are looking for work.

The Student Council of Olivet College has set up a budget from the stu
dent activigfes fee of $6,741.00 for the second semester of the 1954-55 school
year. It will be distributed as follows:
Class A officers’ salaries, $437.50;
Spartan Society, $124.83; Trojan Societffl $124.83; Indian Society, $124.83;
Senior Class, $569.11; Junior Class,
$596.11; Sophomore Class, $379.41;
High
Speakers for the Baccalaureate Freshman Class, $379.41;
ser^ffl Annual Sermon service and School Seniors, $22.52; High School
Commencement exercises have been UndergraduatesB$52.63; and Bible
announced by the President^ office. Certificate group, $37.57.
Dr. Harold W. Reed, President of Lyceum programs receive $374.50;
Glimmerglass,
Olivet, Brill deliver the annual Bac Aurora $1,972.20;
calaureate Sermon on Sunday morn $511.65; school handling charge,
$674.10; a n d contingency fund,
ing, May 22, at 10:30 A.M.
That night, Dr. Harvey S. Gal $374.50.
loway, District Superintendent of the In order to meet the North Central
Central Ohio District of the Church Association’s requirement for fin
of the Nazarene, will bring the An ances, Olivet has extended its econ
nual Sermon.
omic system this year. Money re
President of Bethany Nazarene ceived from all clubs must go through
College, Dr. Roy H. Cantrell, will pre the school treasurer, Harvey Gal
sent the annual Commencement Ad loway.
dress Thursday^ May R6, at 10:00 Applications for funds should be
authorized by the president, treas
A.M.
Mar. 7-11—College Revival.
urer, and sponsor of the organiza
14—Rev. Nees.
Remaining GLIMMERGLASS Issues tion. If the application hi approved,
16—Administration—Dr. CotFive moreBssues of the Glimmer- Mr. Galloway makes out a voucher.
ner.
From this voucher the check is mart»
17—Professor P a r r—Social glass will be printed this semester. Since this process takes two or three
Dates of publication are: March 18, days, all organizations are advised
Workers.
18—Fine Arts.
April 1, April 15, May 4, and May 20. to hand in their applications early.

Chapel Programs

Announce Speakers
For ‘Senior’ Events
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The Why Of Glimmerglass
The following article is written for the benefit of those who have won
dered how Olivet's newspaper commenced and how it received the name
Glimmerglass.
During the time Dr. Ludwig was in school, the class of 1925 at old O li
vet started the school® fltst news bulletin which was printed on yellow paper
and was called the Avestan.
Following the Avestan came the News Sheet which was posted on the
bulletin board.
The predecessor to the Glimmerglass was the Olivet News. This paper
was born in the fall of the school year 1940-1941. Dr. C. S. McClain w a l
its sponsor and also helped to establish the permanence of an Olivet news!
paper.
Editor that year of the Olivet News was Glenn R. Wilde. The present
printers of the Glimmerglass, Acme Printing Co., were the printers then, too.
At the beginning of the 1941-1942 academic year, the newspaper staff,
led by Editor Normalee Phillips, gave an invitation for suggestions as to a
name for the Olivet News.
The Glimmerglass, one of the 150 names suggested for the paper, w a l
submitted by Miss Ruth Fess, an English teacher at Olivet, and was unani
mously chosen by the staff.
Glimmerglass is an Indian lake mentioned in Cooper's Deer Slayer. It
Is located In Connecticut and is. known for its ability to reflect everything.
The name was chosen because of its significance, since the paper desired to
reflect, as a mirror, every phase of the life of Olivet College.
• The purpose of the Glimmerglass is mentioned in the masthead on the
editorial page. Purpose: to mirror the spiritual, academic, and social a c !
tivlties of the s® departments.

By Herb Samra

S tu d e n t

*LÒemocratic G overnm ent

The problem of student lounging facilities Is one that is of ever-growing
concern of the student body of Olivet. In view of the prevailing need for im
provements along this line, the Student Council is taking positive action. This
move on the part of the Council should be considered as commendable.
The purpose of editorials of this type is to stimulate contentious parti
cipation of students in the affairs of their government. A healthy democrat-!
Ic government Is one that is founded on the constructive activities and
K v o ic e " of its people. An editor's note at the concliBon of my last editorial
invited letters to the editor with regard to individual and group opinions per
taining to student government activities. This invitation remains open as prev io u ® e x & d e d .
The Student Council, our representative government!
charged with the responsibility of selecting the all-stu|dent projects for each respective academic year. Prior
j to the final decision of the Council as to what the student
! project or projects for this year will be, the entire student
population of Olivet is encouraged to utilize the medium
of the Glimmerglass for open discussion. O ne mmht en
title tffl practice as "The People's Forum g This is democI racy at work.
BH Pr
j
Although the Glimmerglass, through editorials and let'I ters to the editor, is exercising, publicly, evaluation of cer
Samra
tain problems affecting the student body and their gov!
ernment, this does not suggest an "against-the-grain" policy to be in the mak
ing. To clarify my point I would make it understood thalSn the final an-S
alysis, after all B s a id and done, the Glimmerglass and itM taff stand in full
loyalty and support to whatever definite action the Student Council will take
in selecting the all-student project for this year. Until such definite action
is taken, how ever® is deemed only proper that the opportunity for open d 9
cussion and debate be afforded those Olivet citizeifflwho desire to particij
pate. Active constructive participation and unity in government affairs com
pose theBkey-note" here.
Let us take part in the functions of our student government.
j

G L IM M E R G L A S S Coming Events
Published by the students of Olivet Naz
arene College/ Kankakee/ Illinois.
Purpose: To mirror the spiritual/ academic/
and social activities of the six departments.

xflESaMJhf
PRESS

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editor-in Chief ...................... Dennis Hill
Assistant Editor .............---- ......... Dick North
Faculty Sponsor ........ Prof. James R. Johnson
Columnists ...... Rev. L. Guy Nees, Harry
Romeril/ Darlene Barker, Dave Elwood,
............ Dick North, Maxine Dawson
Feature Writers .... * Joyce Mandly, Herb
Samra, Lloyd Patterson, Bill VanMeter
Typists
....... Margaret Wright, Dianne
Sanders, Alberta White, Dorthy Hunt
Photographers .... D. J. Strickler, Don Duff,
.................. ...................... Paul Fulk
Sport Writer .... .................... Neil Strait
Reporters ......... Carolyn Holland, Delons
Bryan, Marlene Bean, Becky Holstein,
Linda Cleveringa, Carol Lockwood, Mar............ ion Minor, Clara Mae Riddle
Proof Readers .... Ruth Bunzel, Darlene Bqrker
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Manager
Prentiss Tomlinson
Ass't. Business Manager . . ^ H D a v e Anderson
Advertising Manager
Don Duff
Typist
Marge Shrum
Circulation Assistants
Dave Priest,
Elizabeth Campbell, Mary Lou Thomp
son, Jeanene Morris, Jan Gilroy, Nor
ma Morse, Della Anthony, Billy Green

m

. . . At Olivet
March 5—Ministerial Fellowship
Breakfast.
March 6-13—Spring Revival.
March 15—Student Recital,
9:30
a.m.
March l ’H-F.T.A. Meeting.
March 18—Lyceum Program.
March 19—
“oB Club Banquet.
March 22—Student Recital,
9:30
a.m.
March 25—Great Lakes Naval Band.
March 26—Freshman Party.
March 31—Marine Officer Training
Program.
April
1—Northwest Indiana Mo
torcade.

March In History
Ohio admitted—Mar. 1, 1803.
Alexander G. Bell, b.—Mar. 3, 1847.
Constitution adopted—Mar. 4, 1789.
Battle of Monitor & Merrimac—
Mar. 9pPl862.
Standard time adopted—Mar. 13,
1884.
Albert Einstein, b.—Mar. 14, 1879.
Julius Caesar, Assass.—Mar. 15,
44 B.C.
West Point established—Mar. 16,
1802.
“Bobby” Jones, b.—Mar. 17, 1902.
St. Patrick’s Day—Mar. 17.
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He’ll Make A
Preacher Yet
One evening, not too long ago,
Herb Samra and Harold Rose de
cided to drive out to Howard
Johnson’s Restaurant on East
Court Street for a dish of ice
cream. Neither of the two had
too much money to spend or they
probably would have® settled for
a chicken dinner. Nevertheless,
ice cream seemed to warrant the
voyage.
Upon placing their orders with
the waitress, the two Olivet gen-1
tlamen noticed the manager of
the restaurant making his way
out of the front door with a snow
scoop. It seemed such a shame
for a man of his age and posi
tion to have to shovel off the
front walk.
Rose got the brain-storm that
he might be able to assist the
manager. Rose promptly made his
way out the front door in pursuit
of the manager. Moments later
the manager re-entered the res
taurant and informed the waitress
that he and Rose had made a deal
for free ice cream.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,^3;
When I read Herb Samra’s article
concerning the student lounge and
the parlor at William’s Hall, I
thought that he had made public
some of the complaints that many
other students and myself have had
for a long time.
I definitely liked his usage of
words in describing the present stu
dent lounge as a “temporary site.9
A new student union building is cer
tainly a necessity and will continue
to be more in need if plans are plac
ed in the background for two or
three years.
Why deprive >future
O.N.C. students of something we
wish that we hadiSIf the Student
Council is looking for a project, a
new student union building is the
best it could find.
Paul Lawrence.
Dear Editor,
In regard to Herb Samra’s state
ment in his article in the last Glim
merglass, I am one to agree with
opening up the lounge in Williams
Hall. This is a perfectly good lounge
going to waste.
At the first of the year parties
were held in -this parlor, but for some
reason the doors were slammed shut
right square in our faces.
Frankly, I would like to find out
that reason and see if it was justi
fiable or not. Why in the world did
they put a parlor there when they
aren’t even going to use it ? Was it
only to make Williams Hall loom
new? If it was, it was a waste of
time and money.
I do not, by any means, waftt to
raise a controversy. However,®%t is
my conviction that we as a student
body should examine -thes® things
which have a effect on campus life.
Ralph Fisher.
Dear Editor,
I very much appreciated Herb
Samra’s article on “Lounge Improve
ments” in the last issue of the Glim
merglass. Herb has put into words
what I have been thinking for a long
time.
I, too, have received guests and
relatives and have had no place to
visit with them.
My feeling is that school spirit is
lacking at Olivet, and I believe anew
student union building would give
it a boost. It’s not so far out of our
reach if we stop day-dreaming and
start working.
Meanwhile® the present conditions
demand immediate attention.
I believe that the Student Council
is working for the besH interests of
the students. It’s up to us to let them
know what we want.
I’m with you, Herb.
Harley Baxter.

mmmm

I’ve heard that t h ^ have a beautiful and expensive lounge in this
building. Is it tru e ? H |
EVEN IN G SCENE
Strange js the ffia at sundown.
The sky is filmy red and marbled grey.
Crystal dewdrops lean against the mossy earth.
Hear the swish of a gently breathing sea.
Breathe the fir and pine drenched air.
Walk the sandy beach in barefoot feet.
See a twisted log, washed ashore.
Smell the friendly night-time air.
Let the moonlight glisten ip your hair.
Oh! Lonely is the desolate scene.
Only one walks there.
If the night were magic two would walk, the path.
Love would make a sweet, soft scene.
Two would thrill in the stillness of the night.
Yet I walk alone.
Where are you ?
-Lucille Degenhart, June 2, 1954.

B ® D U g L. G U Y N E E S

Question: What should a person do who is in agreement with the basic
doctrines, of the Church of the Nazareene but fails to see -the importance of
some of the rules of conduct and standards that are taught? Should he
leave the church, “bow down” to the rules, or stay in the church and con
tinue to disregard some things?
Answer: First of all let me offer my defense of the provisions of our
Church manual. The Church of the Nazarene is a holiness church. As
such we are committed to the task of "spreading scriptural holiness -through
out these la n d s .T h is has a two fold implication. Number one is that of
experiencing definitely theBsecond work of grace, properly so called.” This
includes the filling of the Holy Spirit and cleansing from the carnal nature.
The second implication is that of living a holy life. “Wherefore come ye out
from among them and touch not the unclean thing and I will receive you,
saith the Lord.® We feel that the line must be drawn somewhere. This
was the conviction of our founding fathers. And we are convinced today
that they were very wise in drawing the line. We are not legalists but
neither do we propose to be so “broad-minded” that we have no standards
a t all.
Now as to this specific problem. First of all I think it would be wise
for the person in question to really examine the church manual. It may be
that he has accepted the opinion of someone for the standard of the church,
which may or may not be correct. But most of all I would admonish the
writer to examine his heart to d iS v e r whether his difference is an honest
spiritually-minded problem or whether perhaps there be some secret, dor
mant, carnal desire to be like the world, act like the world, and an unwill
ingness to be counted with the holiness folks.
I would be very slow, personally to advise anyone to leave the church.
But if I found myself in serious conflict with theBeachings and standards
of the Church of the Nazarene and found that the conflict was deep seated,
and that I couldn’Hfind it in my heart to bring my life into harmony with
its teachings; I probably would ultimately go elsewhere to worship for I
would not feel at home in the Church of the Nazarene. But before I left
the church I would want to answer honestly this question :||A m I drawing
closer to Christ and His will for His followers, or am I nioving farther
away?”
In no case would I advise you to be hypocritical. Don’t continue
violating the basic, fundamental standards of the Church of the Nazarene.
Also don’t be too hasty in your decision. Some -things may look a lot dif
ferent to you in a few years than they do now. Remember that the ethical
standard of the Church of the Nazarene is not just the product of the
thinking of a few men about 50 years ago. But it is what we consider to
be the best of the thinking of spiritually-minded people from -the apostles’
day on down to our present time.
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By Dave El wood
IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT . .
. . in your College Bookstore,
chances are 10,000 to one that
we have it in stock!

BYRON J O H N S O N
OFFICE SUPPLIES
A N D EQUIPMENT
261 East Merchant St.
"Just East of Hotel

Kankakee"

"H AVE YOU TRIED"

JOE’S
Barber Shop
Right Across From Campus

Views (Briefs
Study In Scandinavia
Fellowships for study in Denmark
and Sweden have been offered to
American graduate students for the
1955-56 academe year by the two
Scandinavian governments.
Applications may be secured from
the United States Student Depart
ment of the Institute of Internation
al Education. Closing date of the
competition is April 1, 1955.
Improve Your Score Whatever
the Game, by Seeing Better!
See

Dr .Russell Rogers
OPTOMETRIST

Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Closed Wednesday

163 N. Schuyler Ave.

Managed by Joe Regnier

Phone 2-1116 • Kankakee, III.

Quality Used Cars

New Oldsmobile

ATTENTION: Ministerial Students, Christian Workers and Faculty!

Liberal Cash Discount Given on Purchase of New Oldsmobile

Goble Implement Store
ForrestEBud" Goble, Alumnus '51
See Pudge Leas for Further Details
Phone 1382

Winamac, Indiana

Breath-Taking Formals

New Books In
The Meaning Of Club Membership
does it mean to belong to a club on the campus of Olivet?; Is
O.N.C. Library thereWhat
any value associated with club membership? Does club membership

ATTENTION: You need not read carry any honor? How can club membership be made more meaningful?
comics to obtain information on
The preceding questions as well as others pertaining to this subject have
“space ships the college library has
its own beautifully illustrated books gone through the writer’s mind at various times. It is no secret that there
on the subject.
However, Chesley is little meaning if E in y connected with membership in some clubs.
John Doe comes to the organizational meeting, maybe, the Aurora pic
Bonestill’s The Conquest of Space is
ture meeting for sure, and then exists as a mere name on the roll book for
factual instead of fictitious.
Ernest Hemingway’s The Old Man the rest of the year. He continues to receive announcements of meetings
and the Sea, which won the Noble and continues to put the announcements in “file 13” both physically and
Prize in 1954, has recently been add mentally. In the likely words of Sylvester Q. Pussycat it would sound like
ed to our library. Hemingway is one this: HGuv-noÉÍyour lethargy for club activities is exceeded only by your
of the few Americans to have won anxiety to look jlver the Aurora and identify yourself as a member of that
this high honor in literature, so th a Blub.’JjH
But it would be unfair to give all the attention of this
book is quite worthy of our recogni
feoitorial to club members; club officers should be men
tion.
Thor Heyerdahl wrote of the sea
tioned also.
Under the present set up on Olivet’s campus the
in Kon-Tiki to support a theory that
president of a club is the chief element in a club’s failure
the South Sea islands were peopled
or success. If the president is an active and positive
from Peru. Six brave and inquisi
person when it comes to his club responsibilities and op
tive men left Peru on a primitive
portunities, the club is very likely to succeed and distin
raft (made of forty-foot balsa logsfl
guish itself as a student organization. If the president
reaching the South Seas in one hunl
is too inclined towards inactivity, it is unlikely that the
dred and one days.
Informative as well as entertaining
organization will succeed regardless of the real or poten
’•Elwood
books are: Amusements in Mathe
tial interest in the club.
matics by Henry DudeneyBMath is
Perhaps one of the most un-informative remarks which could be made
Fun by Joseph Degrazia; Philosophy here is that some club presidents appear to have little or no vital interest in
In A New Key by Susanne K. Lan- the very organizations of which they are president.
ger, presents a study of human in
Lest we become too sarcastic, our chief purpose in this article is not to
telligence beginning with a seman criticize but rather to provoke thought, and perhaps change, by constructive
tic theory and leading into a criti discussion.
que of musicwBy studying their own
If the remarks we make should have a theory behind them it might be
two, Morris P. and Miriam Pollock stated thus: the stronger the relationship between the Student Council and
give a new insight regarding ex its subsidiary organizations (clubs, societies, etc.), the more active and pro
ceptional chUdren in, New Hope for ductive will be the subsidiary organizations.
the Retarded.
Members of the Student Council and others have realized the problem of
These are a few of the many books
inactive
clubs and inactive members and definite moves have been taken to
the library has. We invite you to get
wards
improvement.
acquainted with them.
Among these moves have been the merging of subsidiary organization
Clara May Riddle,
finances into a central fund controlled by the Student Council, 'the setting
Student Librarian Assistant.
up of a Constitutional Committee, and the holding of Em orgEmizational
meeting on Feb. 2. The purpose of the organizational meeting was to re
Don't D rili f view the activities of clubs for the first semester and to preview their plans
for the second semester.
WHY HELPPAY FOR
The Student Council is to be commended for the steps it 1ms tEiken. But
THE ACCIDENTS OF
we would like to suggest a definite plan as to how clubs may be made more
THOSE WHO DO?
meaningful on the campus of Olivet.
It appears there are at least three factors operating to produce inactive
members
£md inactive clubs. They are (1) a lack of supervisory person or
AUTO INSURANCE
group
to
which
clubs and their members are directly responsible, (2) a lack
At REDUCED Rates
of incentive, and (3) the lsu:k of club membership in carrying a distinctive
(For Total Abstainer* Only)
quality.
Phone 3-4568
The effects of the first factor we mentioned are very readily seen. If
D. C. RAY
an organization fails to function, there is no one to step in and check-up.
The club may have a strong constitution and even an interested member
RAY’S Christian Supplies
ship, but their hands are virtually tied if their leadership should be indolent.
Kankakee, Illinois
As a remedy for this condition we suggest the following:
Agent for
1. A standing committee should be created by the Student Council to
which all club presidents and sponsors would be directly responsible.
Preferred Risk Mutual Ins. Co.
DCS MOINES, IOWA
2 . This committee should set up standards such as number of meetings,
special projects, chapel programs, etc. for each club. (This point
is being worked on by the present Constitutional Committee).
3. The continuation of a club as such should depend on how well it
meets the standard set up for it. The standard should be de
cided jointly by the club and the committee.
If these moves were made, it would not be extreme to expect that much
new life would be added to campus organizations.
The second factor operating to produce inactice clubs is the lack of in
centive. In connection with this, why CEin’t a plan be provided for clubs such
as we have for athletic socMies? Each athletic society is given points for
COMPLETE
its participation and success in organized sports of the cEtmpus. At the end
of the year the society with the highest number of points is given an award.
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Is there any reason why a similar plEin CEin’t be adopted for the clubs of
Make Appointment to Leave
the campusa Perhaps at the end of the year a “Best Club Award” could be
presented, maybe, at a banquet; or perhaps pins could be given to members
Your Car With Us
of that organization.
FREE PICK-UP A N D
Clubs could be given points on the basis of participation, paid member
DELIVERY SERVICE
ships, cultural or intellS ual contributions to campus life, attendance at
meetings, or upon how well they fulfilled their purpose for being a club, etc.
Routes 45-52-113 North
Incentive like this would cause clubs to become more tightly knit groups
Bradley, Illinois
and they would have definite goals to reach. Stragglers would be dropped
out.
The third factor we mentioned as being a cause of inactice clubs is
that club membership carrys with it no distinctive quality. It means very
little for a person to say he belongs to any group on campus with the ex
ception of possibly the music and athletic groups where members sire select
ed on the basis of talent or ability. In msuiy of the other groups a person
can be a do-nothing, say-nothing, know-nothing, no-nothing member all
year and still be identified with the group.
509 East Court Street
apT know it isn’t distinguishing nor honorable to belong to that club. Why
Kankakee, Illinois
do I know? . . . Because I’m a m em ber,j|||
This third factor is largely a result of the first and second factors.
SHOE CLEAN IN G - DYEING
When
they are corrected, it will be corrected. The writer does not exempt
ORTHOPEDIC W O RK
himself from the criticisims of this editorial but stands with his guilty con
Deut. 31:6
temporaries.
“Let’s do something to make club membership more meaningful.”

CLYDE’S
SERVICE
STATION

Bonnie Wells Polaroid by Don Duff

DRESS FOR THE " O " CLUB BANQUET
IN O N E OF OUR BREATH-TAKING
STYLES OF FORMALS

Prices from $16.95 to $35.00

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER

174 South Schuyler Avenue

YOU
T7 O l? 17
K i l l Ei

r

M AY

Phone 3-6609

BE

THE

WINNER

— As Was Phil Petrie

IF A GOLD STAR APPEARS ON YOUR BILL-YOTR CLEANING ORDER WILL BE p p p p
s e e FORD MILLER — A Fellow Student
—BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
r J A Hi Hi
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Know Your Professor

Musical Notes

By Herb Samra
Most of the Olivet community, no however, work as Dean-elect prior to
doubt, have made the acquaintance submission of his resignation.
of Prof. Carl Bangs who i!s presently
Musical Accomplishments
Between the ages of 15 and 19
teaching in the D i^S m of Religion
rom
Prof. Bangs participated a c ® e ly ^ S
various instrumental groups.
1941 he was offered a j^Htract to
play in the orchestra of the San
Francisco Opera Company. Be<^^ffl
of his desire to enter college, he reS
signed from the contract.
During this early peB>d of
life, Bangs served as dirffltor of the
Chanters Choir, a 24-voice organiza
tion.
BY DARLENE BARKER
The entire Bangs family is quite W e d z ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a rc h 2, was a busy
musical. Mrs. Bangs plays the piano, day for twffl of Olfflet’s music groups
Harl, one son, plays the piano and —the Symphony Orchestra and Or
French horn and Jeremy, the other pheus Choir. These m u^ians providson, plays the piano.
Father, of ed a musical program for KankaBaurse, plays the French horn and | K ’s Women Club on that date.
directs the family orcmstra.
Guest soloisHfor the occasion were
Prof Bangs is the piBent director 'Professor Kenneth Bade, organise
CARL, BANGS
of the Olivet Band. His activities in and Winard Wilhoyte, pianist.
* * *
and Philosophy and in the Division instrumental workBotfM than his"
of Fine Arts. He is most e a sily ^ S own s e r ^ ^ as a player and band
Congratulations are in store for
cognized by ^» p o p u lar Brew-cut.” director, include a position which he Professor, Carl Bangs and his brass
Formal Education
held at the SouthwesMrn Military choir for the fine chapel concert
ProfeS>r Bangs is originally from Academy asSfestructor of brass in they presented foHthe student body
SeattlS Washington. He graduated struments.
on Monday, February 21.
from Lincoln High School in Seattle
Hobbies
The week-end of February 19-21
with the clasjjjof ’39. His formal
Among the hobbies most preferred was a full one for this group. Sat
college education was first pursued by Prof. Bangs are fishing, hiking, urday they traveled to Rockford, In
and sucffissfully completed at Pasa and participation, of course, in music. diana, to play for the Youth for
dena College. He graduated from He also has b S i given to newspaper Christ Rally that night. They played
Pasadena in 1945, holding a major work, at one time holding the editor at Rockford Church of the Nazarene
in the field of religion and a minor ship of the Chicago Market News concert than ex t morning, then pre
in the field of philosophy. Following nL952), Also, as a free-lance writer, sented a concert at the church in
iffife undergraduate training, Prof. he has had a great number of arti the afternoon.
Bangs entered the Nazarene Theolo cles published in various i^Rdicals.
The brass choir programs consistgical Seminary. After re®ffing the
B. D. degree in 1949,' i S formal eduBaflen was extended to the Uffiversity Of Chicago Divinity School
BRING YOUR APPETITE-----where he is pr^sntly working for
We Feature HOME C O O KED MEALS
the Ph.D. dH ^ e in Theology.
Home
Made Soups - Chili B Sandwiches
Prof. B®®p held a two-year pas
Complete Fountain Service
torate in a Nazarene Church in AsCome Across the Street Where You are Cheerfully Greeted by Mable and Ray
toriaPfpegon, (1945-4™ From 194749 he h®l a pastorate in a Method
ist Church in A&terdam, Missouri.
After coming to Illinois, Bangs was
chosen as pastor of the Nazarene
Open Daily 7:00 A. M.
Church in Blue Island (1949-51). He
202 Main Street
Phone 3-9184
BourbonnaiSj Illinois
has also had considerable experience
in faurch work other than the three
major positions mentioned.
Teaching And Administrative
Experience
In addition mb his work at Olivet,
Prof. Bangs! held the positions of
- S H O E REBUILDING
Chaplain and mathematics instructor
-ELECTRIC SHOE SH IN IN G
at the Southwestern Military Aca
MADE TO MEASURE
demy (1941-45 M It might be men
-H A T S BLOCKED
tioned, also, that he was elected to
-ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
See
Student
Representative
the ofi^Sfef Dean of Canadian Naz
arene Collide in 1953, but was fSced
PAUL TURNER
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
to re sB p from his posifflan because
Kankakee, Illinois
153 East Court Street
of su rg ^ S that his wife was to
undergo in Chicago. He carried on,

Goodwin

P

I

FLAGEOLES “KOZY KORNER”

HYMAN’S

If So, Then Stop in at . .

The

FOOD STORE

144 N. Schuyler Ave. - Kankakee/ 111.
"H ave A Good Y ea r?"

GROCERIES - FRUIT A N D VEGETABLES
FRESH MEAT - SEALTEST ICE CREAM

Where Union Barbers Give
You that Well-Groomed Look

WHERE EVERY STUDENT IS A FRIEND
Henry and Marge Mauter, Props.
Phone 2-4942

A N N O U N C IN G THE

Complete Car Wash

Le RIGER’S
Phillips 66
Service Station

A Different Matter
I may not agree with what you
‘‘Mr. Barker—er—that is—can—er say, but I will defend with my life
—will yo u ?|H
your right to say it.
“John C o tn er^ |
“Why, yes my boy, you may have
her. I know you will be good to her.”
I never met a man I didn’t like.
“How’s that «H ave whom?”
Will Rogers
“My daughter, of course. You want
to marry her, don’t youl^H
“No sir. I just wanted to know
if you would endorse my note for
$ioo.’y |
“Certainly not. Why, young man,
I hardly know you.”
ed of Bach chorals, hymns arranged
especially for the group by Direc
tor Carl Bangs, Negro spirituals, and
special numbers for brass.
On April 1 the choir plans to
travel to Chicago First Church
where they will present a service.
Following the program, they will
have their annual banquet.
* * *
Four seniors will present recitals
this spring. They are William Coil,
baritone; Beverly Peterson, pianist;
Ruth McClain, contralto; and Win
ard Wilhoyte, pianist. As yet no re
cital dates have been set.
$ $ $
Orpheus tour time will be “rolling
aroundflbefore too long now. The
tour schedule is already made out
and will be published in a future is
sue.

The College Man’s
Store
Always the Smartest
and Newest in Men's Fine
Sport Shirts - Dress Shirts
Slacks & Jackets - Sweaters
and Accessories
CO M E IN A N D SEE US!

roy
shapiro
122 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois
Open a Convenient Charge or
Budget Account.

Open Mondays

Phone 2-1832

THE
FRYING
Where G o od People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves!
Routes 45 and 52

BURL SHEPARD, Prop.

PAN
Bradley, Illinois

YOU ARE ALW AYS

WELCOME
— at —

The L & L CAFE
198 Main Street

Phone 3^9223

Bourbonnais, Illinois

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
I . .TO EDWARDS

Mauter’s Spot Lite

Majestic Barber Shop

O P E N IN G OF

Wit and Wisdom

CHRISTENSEN’S

CLOTHES

NEED A G O O D HAIRCUT?

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1955

$ 1.25
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 8 GALLO NS OF G A S

Freshman Class President Frank Bowers and Marilyn Keeler
Being Shown a Selection of China by Marilyn Starkey.

EDWARDS

(Without Gas $1.75)

5th Avenue and River Lane

MANG’S 5 Minute Car Wash

PHONE 2-3414

172 North Harrison Avenue

JEWELERS
220 East Court Street

f
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All-Stars Announced

Men’s ‘A’ Ball Results In Co-Championship
Seniors Win Challenged Game;
Defeat Olivet’s Faculty 49-38

Sport
Shorts

Indian And Trojan Societies
Share First Honors For Third
Consecutive Basketball Season

By Neil Strait
The faculty of Olivet Nazarene College proved that people need, never
The Indians and Trojans ended the
grow old—or maybe after the Faculty-Senior basketball game the® u & l
basketball season in a first place
ready to admit that it is highly possible. But, despite the age and lap: of
deadlock for the third season in a
practice, thefiProfs” came through in true comeback, although losing 49-3g
row.
By
North
Trailing 10-0 in the opening minutes
By Jim Mitchell
The Spartans had a chance to break
SPECIAL.—Eight
Indians,
six
Trol
of the game didn’t dampen the hopes
After a torrid finish in the intra the deadlock but failed to do so de
jans,
and
four
Spartans
have
been
of the faculty a bit. They kept ham
mural basketball race, we are now spite noble efforts, by losing to the
elected to the official 1954-55 allmering away at what seemed like a
in the midst of the annual class Trojans on Feb. 22, 80-75 and to
star
basketball
teams.
Those
chosen
tremendous lead and ended the first
,
the Indians 87-79 on Feb. 25.
were first nominated by the players tourney.
quarter trailing 14-5.
This year an all-toumey team will
Trojans Finish Strong To Win
and
then
elected
by
the
athletic
com
In the second quarter the seniors
mittee of the college. Winning their be ^selected by the Glimmerglass in H e m Fischer and Jim Mitchell led
again dominated the offensive play
hopes of bringing in more of the at the Trojans to Bctory over the cel
“O’aV are:
and doubled the score at half-time,
mosphere and spirit of a true tourna lar-dwelling Spartans with 22 and
Women
- Men
The Indians “BBteam came from
leading 30-15.
ment.
19 markers respectively. The revamp
(T)
Hickler
(F)
|"F) Smith (S)
First and second teams will be ed McQueenmen, led by Dave
The intermission rest renewed the behind in thgsecond half of play to (F) Fischer (T)
(I) Strickler (F)
faculty and they came back in the win over the Trojans 55 to 54 in an (F) Meissner (I)
(I) Strong (F) chosen for both the girls’ and boys’ Brown’^ 3 2 counters, held the lead
third quarter to outscore the seniors intramural game played on February (C) Gardner (I) (S) Nauman (F) tournaments with first team pictures at the end of the third stanza 62-59,
14-4 and cut the lead to 5 points. The 23, 1955.
(I) Cook (F) appearing in the next issue of the but Coach Dave Boice’s basketballers
(C) Hartberg (T)
third quarter ended 34-29. The loss
The win gave the Indians a 5-1 (O) Beal (T)
*(S) Nichols gF) Glimmerglass. Each player will be came back strong with a 21 point
of Elmore Vail from the faculty via season record and created a tie be (G) Boice (T)
(T) Scott (G) picked Entirely on the basis Of his fourth quarter to clinch a share of
the foul route put an even heavier tween the Trojans and Spartans for (G) Hanson (S) (I) Bloch’ger (G) or her performance in this tourna the championship.
second place, each with a 2-4 record. (G) Parsons (I)
burden on the faculty five.
Meissner Paces Indian Win
(I) Vest (G) ment, and not on any athletic repu
The Indians outlasted a red-hot
The final quarter proved too much Bob Squires took scoring honors
♦Edith Nichols, Spartan, received tation already built up.
The tourney is still a toss-up, but Spartan five to clinch their share of
for the profs as the seniors added with 25 points for the Indians. Bob enough’ votes for election to the all15 points while the factuly gathered Meyer led the Trojan attack with 16 star team, but will not be an official from this comer it looks good for league laurels.
Team balance proved to be the de
only 9. The final score read, seniors points.
member of the “O” Club because the veteran-stocked junior girls and
the tall freshmen fellows.
ciding factor for the Redmen as four
Summary:
49, faculty 38.
she is still in high school.
men finished the night in double
(55) Indians
The losers played good basketball Trojans (54)
Shirley Strickler has received this
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
figures. Stu Meissner clinched the
and on several offensive plays left Boice (12)
(6) Phillips high award for four successive seaF.
(Finals)
individual scoring championship with
the opposition pitiable. However, the Converse (1)
san.
Hats
off
to
a
fine
athlete
and
M jjM Reglin
F.
MEN’S B ‘A” LEAGUE
24 markers for the winners.
seniors’ shooting was much more ac
Christian lady.
W L
Pts.
Op.
(25)
Squires
C.
Rose
(9
)1
Winning their letters for the third Indians
curate and proved to be the deter
707 Dave Brown went on a scoring
9
3
860
■ 7 ) King time were: Wendy Parsons, coach of
Morrisson (6) G.
mining factor in the game.
690 rampage in a losing effort, dumping
Trojans ...JM M 9
3
776
G. (4) Richardson the Indians, Bev HicklerM Barbara SpartansHHRL. 0 12
Harry Romeril of the seniors and Meyer (16)
924 40 points through the nets, giving
685
him a two-game total of 72 points
Trojan Subs: J. Mitchell (10), D. Strong, and Norma Blockberger.
Elmore Vail of the faculty shared
Ten Top Scorers
Two-time letter-Mnners include: Vern
or an average of 36 points per game.
scoring honors with 14 points each. Bowers.
Avg.
G. Pts.
Fischer
and
Eleanor
Vest.
Summary:
Trojans
(80)
(75) Spartans
Indian Subs: R. Hartkoff (4), G.
15.3
S. Meissner (I).... 12
184
(38) Faculty Houchin (2), J. Sloan, F. Fortune According to classes the freshmen J. Beal (t I H ... 10
Fischer
(22)
F
.
(13) Morford
Seniors (49)
14.5
145
placed 6 in the select list the sopho V. Fischer (T yM .. 11
Cross (5).
F.
(2) Smith
Carpenter (4) F.
14.4 Mitchell (19)
159
mores 4, the juniors 5, the seniors B. Smith (S) M L 12
(14) Vail
Hartberg
(11)
C.
(5)
Larsen
F.
Watson (5)
14.0
168
2, and high school 1.
Vickery (0)
G.
(10) Hanson
C. (10) Snowbarger
Kizzee (9)
GIRLS’ “A” LEAGUE
It truly has been a very inter
(4) Cotner
G.
(32) Brown
G.
Bamell (3)
Op. Beal H l l )
W L
Pts.
esting and excellent season of
(5) Woodruff
G.
Houchin (7)
Trojan SubsMMeyers (1), Boice
179
Indians
8 0
384
basketball. I have been a t Olivet Trojans ....J|jMM 4 4
232 ■ 6), J. Rose (9), Simmons (1), Car
Senior Subs: R. Richards (3 1 . D.
276
now for three seasons and never Spartans ......... 0
Craig, G. Anderson, N. Zurcher (2),
387 penter, Morrisson, and Bowers.
8
138
can I remember such a high de
Spartan Subs: Dishong (13) TayH. Romeril (14), P. Belt (2), H.
Leading Scorers
gree of sportsmanship as has
G. Pts. Avg. lor, Anderson, Lawrence, Knotts,
Samra, J. Brillhart.
been displayed on the hardwood B. Strong (I) _
Faculty Subs: C. Grothaus, L. Mitl
166
23.7 Woods.
.. 7
this winter.
* * *
18.2
ten (2), L. Slagg (3), Johnson, E.
8
146
B. Hickler (T)
The Indian girls won the final Next on the intramural sports S. Strickler (I)
(79) Spartans
119
17.0 Indians (87)
7
Moore.
game of the girls’ basketball league agenda is swimming and volleyball.
(14) Smith
Meissner (24) F.
MEN’S “B” LEAGUE
on February 25, 1955, with a 62-25 The first tank meet will be held on
(11) Morford
VV L
Pts.
F.
Op. Spence (2|H
victory over the Spartans. Barbara the first Wednesday after the revival Indians
(2) Larsen
5
1
355
316 Gardner Ml52_ C.
Strong led the way with 34 points. with all three societies competing. Spartans
(4) Hanson
2
4
G.
281
331 Parsons (13)
Two more Wednesday contests will Trojans
4
314
G.
(40) Brown
GIRLS’ “A” LEAGUE
2
303 Reglin (2)
The Squaws jumped off to a 17-6
follow with the winning society
Indian Subs: Squires (20 Garvin
February 12
Leading Scorers
first quarter lead and were never
(21) Spartans headed as they won their 8th caarrying off 125 valuable all-school
G. Pts. Avg. (5), Covert, Nash (6), King, CrabTrojans (40)
(2) M. Morse straight game of the intramural pro trophy points.
124
20.7 tree.
H. Rose (T) _
.. 6
B. Hickler (20) F.
The seemingly insignificant, yet K. Short (S) .
14.5
Spartan Subs: Dishong (2), Snow(7) R. Downs gram,
6
87
B. McBride (9) F.
very important, round-robin volley R. Reglin (I)
12.2 den (2), McQueen (4), Lawrence.
5
61
Summary:
R. Peters (11) F. (12) B. Nauman
ball tournament will be staged the
B. Beard Indians (62)
G.
R. Scott
(25) Spartans week after revival. This could de
E. Young
G.
M. Stone
(11) Pollard cide who wins the all-school trophy.
F.
L. Fraley S trong* 34)
G.
Z. Hawkins
(4) Nauman Who will it be?
F.
Schray (9)
February 18
Congratulations to Stu Meis
(8) Nichols
F.
(24) Trojans Strickler (19)
Indians (35)
sner
and Barb Strong for win
Young
B. Strong (17) F. (18) B. Hickler Pinner
C.
ning
the
individual scoring champ
M. Cook (10) F. (3) B. McBride DeBreaux
Beard ionship for the season. Stu flip
G.
H B
ip p m ff
(3) D. Keller
S. Strickler (8) F.
Birchard
ped
in
184
points
for
a
15.3
av
G.
McGuire
R. Scott
G. Bambauer
G.
Led by Vern Fischer and John Beal, the Trojans evened their season’s
erage, while Barb clicked for 166
Z. Hawkins Inuian subs: N. Blochberger.
E. Vest
G.
series with the Indians at 3-3 when they completely outplayed and defeated
markers
and
a
23.7
average
per
Spartan
subs:
J.
Fraley,
M.
BraR. Headlee
A. Taylor
G.
the Redmen on Feb. 18.
game.
shaw, L. Fraley, M. Quick (2).
February 22
Coach Dave Boice had his team up
(12) Spartans
Trojans (36)
for this one and their sharp passing
B. Hickler (21) F. (3) B. Nauman
and accurate shooting kept the In
(4) D. Pollard
D. Keller (2) F.
H O N O R SWEATERS
dians off balance for the entire
SHOES
(1) N. Morse
B. McBride (4) F.
All Colors and Styles
game.
R. Peters (9) C. (4) E. Nichols
Track Shoes ...... $7.95
Coats and Slip-Overs
Beal and Fischer led the scoring
!
(
standard )
A. Birchard
G.
R. Scott
parade with 18 and 15 points respec$8.95
$9.95
$10.95
L. Fraley
Baseball Shoes .... $4.95
M. Stone
G.
tivelyM while Stuart Meissner and
$11.95 - $14.95
Trojan Subs: D. Anthony, R. HeadGeorge Garvin each meshed 12 for
School
Price.
School Price.
lee.
the losers.
Spartan Subs: J. Fraley, B. Beard,
Summary:
M. Quick, C. Blakemore.
(46) Indians
Trojans
(60)
PHILCO
MEN’S “B” LEAGUE
F.
(12)
Meissner
Fischer
(15)
SWEAT SO X
TABLE RADIOS
February 16
F.
Spence
Boice (10)
(3)
Trojans (41)
(43) Spartans
$17.95 - $19.95
GREASE - W A SH - BRAKES
C.
Hartberg (7)
(6) Gardner
49c - 69c - 89c - $1.00
W. Kizzee (11) F .
(8) K. Short
G.
Vickery (0)
(1 1 1 Parsons
M IN O R TUNE UP
D. Bowers (1) F .
(4) H. Wilson
G.
Beal (18)
(0) Reglin
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
H. Rose (17) C. (15) D. Anderson
Trojan Subs: Mitchell (7), Meyers
D. Converse (4) G. (13) P. Lawrence
Route 45 and Broadway
(1), Rose Mm Lockard, H. Rose, SimR. Morrisson (4) G.
(3) J. Hanson
Tel. 3-9190 - Bradley, Illinois
mons, Bowers, Morrisson.
Sports Department
Second Floor
Trojan Subs:' G. Lockard, M. Roth,
Indian Subs: Garvin (12)1 Covert,
W e Give S & H Green Stamps
B. Carpenter (2nH
Nash (2), Crabtree, and Sloan.
Spartan Subs: L. Leas.
t

Tourney Talk

Redmen Defeat
Troy Men 55-54;
Win 6B’ League

Girls’ ‘A’ Title
Won By Indians;
Finish Unbeaten

Box Scores:

^Jrojanó ¿Jvuen Seaôovi ó ^Señeá
ßyW L

*3 ncli

■

STANDARD SERVICE

SWANNELL HARDWARE, INC.

Jiue 60-46
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Aurora Went To Press March 1 Club News
Will Be Distributed
First Part Of M a)H|j
Olivet’S annual, the Aurora, was
taken by the officers and staff mem
bers to the InjH ttate Printers and
PubliSers Co. in Danville, 111® on
M a B l , to be printed and made up.
The editor, Jack Barnell, and his
K e w commenced working on the
Aurora in Sept, of ’54 during Fresh
man Orientation W®k. »Since then
li s ip months of hard work have been
•needed to ®>mp^H the book proper.
Th#‘ 1954-19Ìwyearbook will con
tain m5 pageS-15 pages less than
last year, due to the cut in the preB
Hjkously alloted budget, approximate®
1,000 pictures, and the usual changa
of the book cover.
Cal Mathews, Aurora business man
M IN U T E S T I F F
ager, states that $15.90 is the cost
H l|||e ra l of the .ffl'KOKa staff members are pictured in th<® office
for printing per page and that the
applying the last finishing touch® on the ’55 yearbook before they took
entire bill for this year’s annual
will amount to about $7,000. This I S to press on March 1. Seated are (1-r) Janet Storer, Ken Short, Cal
Mathews, Jack Barnell, and Bill Thorpe. Standing (1-r) are Jean Bar
figure includes the initial cost for the
nell, Prof. Strickler, Darlene Barker, and Bev Fullerton.
printing, binding, andiPwer, plus the
—(Polaroid by Don Duff).
extras. Mathews also reports that
$1,500 of commercial and church ad
vertising will appear in the book.
While the new Aurora is on the
Flowers By
press®staff members will still be
busy preparing the circulation list
Blow
for students, faculty, advertisers,
and others. They will also be send® Oh, North Wind blow
Your boist’rous horn
ing out invoices to the advertisers.
Thole who have participated in the And make a dreadful gale—
m
production of the book are Barnell Your time in running
Out
quite
qiwk
Mathews, Darlene Barker, assistant
editor; Darrell T ro tte rà assistant You soon will ®ase to wail.
FLOWERS
business manager; Ken Short, as
for
sociate business manager; Dorothy For Mistress Spring
Estelle, associate editor; Janet Stori Is on her way
ALL O C C A S IO N S
er, feature editor; Bill Thorpe, ar With flow’rs and gentle breezes
tist; Bffl Fullerton, Fine Arts edi She’ll bid you go •
154 North Schuyier
to® Jim Mitchell, sports editor; Jean She’ll kick you out
B arne|| Clarence Lykins, Theological For she does what she pleases!
DIAL 2-7031
^H-Becky Holstein.
representatives®John Petrie, college
Kankakee, Illinois
representative; Pat Lane, academy
representative; Prof. Strickler, ad
visor and photographer; and Mrs.
C. E. Damaray.
REDUCED PRICES
This marks the 17th year that Prof.
FOR
OLIVET STUDENTS
D. J. Strickler has been advisor of
ONE-HALF HOUR LAUNDRY
the Aurora.
QUICK! ECONOMICAL!
The editor reports, “The Aurora
staff has worked efficiently this year.
Self-Service or
, Each member has edited a separate
Do-lt-For-You-Service
section of the book. In this way, re
Hours:
sponsibility has been shared and the
Mon., Tries., F i® 8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
Wed., Thurs., Sat., 8 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.
work lightened We hope the student
body will be pleased with the 1955
THE
447 West Broadway
Aurora.”
Bradley, Illinois
The printers claim that the Aurora
should be completed for proof read
"Com e in and see Jim"
ing around the middle of April. The
Aurora should arrive on campus 60
for
days after going to press and will
be distributed during the first week
1055 West Broadway
Complete, Efficient Watch
of M a^H
Phone 2-7212
Repair Service in 2 Days.

b u re a u

Of\Jer5e

e r c ij

EVANS
Jewelry Store

By Becky Holstein
The project of the Ministerial Fel
lowship ^ ^ B re a r is the Bmpletion
of the Momence Church of the NazFor Reveral years now the
Boi^fflgation has been worshipping
in a basement, but now, with the
help
Olivet’s Ministerial Fellow
ship the church is exteriorly H>mpleted with trie exception of a door,
windows, and roof shingf^M They
are hoping the churc® will be ready
to move into by April.
Thaj Fellowship is also having a
breakfast March 5 in Miller Dining
Hall. Rev. G. E. Phillips will be the
speaker for this occasion.
Plans for the Fellowship’s annual
banquet have also been started but
nothing is definite yet.
*

*

*

Theodore Knauft, organist and
choir director at St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church, was the speaker at the Feb.
15th meeting of the Gale Organ
Guild of Olivet Nazarene College.
The Guild, sponsored by Dr. Ella
Leona Gale and Professor Kenneth
Badews for those of the college par
ticularly interested in organ and
church music.

THE
C K P
JEWELERS
SERV IN G KANKAKEE
SINCE 1919

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

LECUYER’S
ROYAL ELUE
GROCERIES - MEATS
FROZEN FOO DS
Bourbonnais, Illinois

IF ILLNESS STRIKES
Whenever illness comes, it is
comforting to know that we,
as good neighbors, are always
ready to help. We place all the
facilities of our modern Pre
scription
Laboratory — our
highly trained and skilled staff
■ M B our fine precision equip
ment HHH and our complete
stock of quality pharmaceuti
cals — a t the service of your
physician. Yes, you may rely
on us, at all times, to do ail
within our power to help you
recover your good health.

Johnson’s Pharmacy
407 W. Broadway - Bradley, III.
Phone 3-5501
Store Hours: 9:15 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Daily and Sunday
g e e Parking - S&H Green Stamps

FABER
FLORAL
CO.
336 East Court Street
Phone 3-7515

TRADE-IN W ATCH SALE

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT

JENSEN’S
MAKE THE

CAFE
HOME MADE PASTRIES
OUR SPECIALTY
Serving Daily 6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Closed Sundays and Holidays
128 S. DEARBORN

17 jewels, sellfitlniljni,
certified waterproof*.
K n a c k resistant, anti*
magnetic, radium

■H3DDHmgn139fl
matching expansion

Try O ur Specialty

II

Pup In A Bag”
S to p

She

Dog House
SA N D W IC H ES - SOUPS
PLATE LUNCHES
Ice Cream SHome Made Pies
MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
ORDERS TO G O
Main Street - Bourbonnais
Phone 3-9178

band. Color and
H B K iin to B M M natural
gold

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs.
DRESSES - CO ATS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE

$7500
(also available with charcoal dial)

Open a Convenient Charge or Budget AccountTake Your Purchase With You!

SKIPPER SPORT W EAR

W ILSO N SHIRTS

Prices include lederai la i

The watches seen most on T V —
W anted most by most people

Huff & Wolf Jewelry Co.
127 South Schuyler Avenue

jjitfk & C w tu i
N O M I

OP

SOCIETY

S IA N O

C IO TH ES

W

Kankakee, Illinois

‘ Each and «vary BULOVA Waterproof Watch it Certified Waterproof
by the U. S. TESTING CO. after being Scientifically Tested ... tests
exceed government specifications. w aterproof a s long a a c rystal la Intact,
• a s s iinopeiMd. Only a com petent jew e le r should replace c ry sta l or c lo se case*

223 EAST COURT STREET

WALK-OVER SH O ES

STETSON HATS

YOUR OLD W ATCH IS WORTH MORE NO W .

